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instinct t 
ruition 
60 set- to graduate 
n summer ceremony 
STEPHANIE CAMPBELL Advisory Board. 
Undergraduate degrees will be 
aw arded to recipients from 
Three-hundred sixty graduates Eastern's six colleges,  including 
ill take part in Eastern 's 1989 busine s s ,  educ ation , fine arts, 
Summer Commencement to be health, physical education· and 
eld 2 p.m., Sunday Aug. 6, on recreation, applied sciences and 
the Library Quadrangle. arts and sciences. 
Presiding over the ceremony Gown pick-up for candidates, 
will be Eastern President Stan faculty and student marshals is as 
iv e s ,  who will  also give the follows: 
charge to the class. The invoca- • Thursday - Robe pick-up 10 
lion w i l l  be g i v e n  by Rev. a.m.-4 p.m. in the Charleston­
Mic hael G o ar from the Mattoon Room of the M arti n 
Charleston Community Church. Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Other speakers include William • Friday - Rehearsal for com-
E. Hoffee from the B o ard of mencement procession at  2 p.m. 
Governors, Study BOdy President in Lantz Fieldhouse. Robe pick­
Patty Kennedy and the Alumni up will be 1 p.m.-6:30 p.m. in the 
Association's Tom Gaffigan. Charleston-Mattoon room of the 
This year.'s Honorary Doctor Union. 
Of Public Service Degree will be • Saturday - Robe pick-up 11  
arded to Robert T. Wright from - - a.m .·-1 p .m .  in the Lantz 
Page5 
Big Time 
Jay Taylor makes 
New Jersey Nets as 
a free agent. 
Lincolnshire. Wright is an attor- Fieldhouse. KEN TREVARTHANIPhoto editor 
ney, inventor and business execu- In case of rain, commencement Bin fun live in addition. to being a found- exercises will be in Lantz Gym at � 
ing member of the Lumpkin 2 p.m. Sunday. Kristin McKay, 7, of Charleston takes time during her recess Wednesday morning to make big bubbles 
Col l e g e  of B u s i n e s s  Dean's  behind Buzzard Building. 
Aratax Laundry re�ains EIU contrac=t = 
By JOSEPH M. TUCKER 
Staff writev 
After a two-year ab s e n c e ,  
Aratex Laundry S erv i c e  o f  
Mattoon will once again operate 
Eastern's laundry service that the 
company maintained from 1 947 
to 1987. 
Aratex, formerly called Means, 
lo st the laundry c ontract to 
Mechanic s  L aundry of Terre 
Haute , Ind., in 1987. The con­
tract, which is issued on a yearly 
basis w ith a one-year renewal 
opti o n ,  covers  the service of 
items from dish towels to linen. 
Eastern's purchasing records 
indicate that Aratex offered a 
Iower b i d  than Mechanics  on 
almost all  items serviced and 
regained its contract July 1. 
However, August Blanc , the 
spokesman for Mechanics Laundry, 
said that his company "would like 
to have the contract back." 
Blanc said he feels that Eastern 
will have trouble with replace­
ment costs. Both company bids 
specified the amount that would 
be charged to the university for 
"lost or destroyed" items, Blanc 
said. 
The merchandise provided by a 
laundry service is only rented 
from that company. The universi­
ty is then charged for the replace-
- ment of that item should it be lost 
or destroyed. 
In the two years Mechanics had 
the contract, Blanc said his compa­
ny billed Eastern "less than $300 
for replacement merchandise."· 
John Ashford, an Aratex repre­
sentative,  e stimates his compa-
Bush fears for U.S. hostages 
WA S HI N G T O N  (AP) 
President B ush expressed fears 
for the safety of Americans held 
hostage in Lebanon on Wednes­
day and said he was hampered 
by a lack of information in deal­
ing with "this kind of dastardly 
act." 
Bush sought help from more 
world leaders and, for the third 
time in three days, met with top 
military, diplomatic and national 
security advisers in the Cabinet 
Room to review developments in 
the hostage c ri s i s. The White 
House said no further sessions 
were scheduled. 
"We are leaving no stone 
unturned," Bush said. 
. He said he had been in contact 
with many world leaders, includ­
ing B ri tish Prime M i n i ster 
Margaret Thatcher, in telephone 
calls during the day. 
"They face the same problems 
that we face when it comes to 
information and trying to find out 
exactly what happened, "  Bush 
said. "We are not dealing with all 
the facts." 
"But I've had assurance after 
assurance from world leaders that 
they want to help," the president 
said. 
On the eve of the threatened 
execution by kidnappers of 
American ho stage Joseph 
Cicippio, Bush was asked if he 
feared the hostages were in peril. · 
Alluding to the threats , B ush 
replied, "Well, we're considering 
that might well be the case, given 
statements that we've seen." 
However, Shi ite M o s lem 
sources in Lebanon said they 
expected Cicippio's captors to 
spare him at Iran's behest to avert 
a confrontation with the United 
S tate s .  International tension 
already was high after the report­
ed execution Monday of Marine 
Lt. Col. William Higgins. 
State Department spokesperson 
Margaret Tutwiler said the 
administration was pleased with a 
statement by Iran's Pre sident­
elect Hashemi Rafsanj ani con­
demning the killing of Higgins 
and all acts of a terrorist nature. 
She called on Rafsanjani to act 
"in accordance with the spirit" of 
his statement. "We remain con­
vinced that Iran is in a position to 
bring significant influence to bear 
on those who hold the hostages 
and call on it to do so," Tutwiler 
said. 
ny's yearly replacement costs to 
be 1 to 2 percent of the annual 
cost. That estimated amount can 
range from $410 to $920. 
Marion Zane, director of busi­
ness  and treasurer for Eastern, 
said that the average yearly cost 
of Mechanic s '  service w a s  
,approximately $43,700. Zane said 
he expects the yearly cost with 
Aratex to be around $41,000. 
The new contract with Aratex 
stipulates that the y e arly cost  
"will not exceed $46,000," Zane 
said. 
Blanc s aid that the'loss of the 
contract with Eastern has had a 
strong effect on Mechanics.  The 
Terre Haute laundry company 
earned approximately $1,600 a 
week from the contract 
Blanc stated that the Aratex bid 
"wasn't that great of a reduction" 
from what Mechanics offered. He 
also said he feels that his compa­
ny offers better serviceability. 
"I am sure that they (the food 
service facilities) will soon com­
plain" about the service received 
from Aratex, Blanc said. 
2 Thursday, August 3, 1989 
ICC approves IP settlement 
Protest campaign starts 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) - More than 200 blacks and 
Asians were treated at whites-only hospitals Wednesday as the anti­
apartheid movement launched its most ambitious civil disobedience 
campaign in nearly 30 years. 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Major 
industrial customers of the Illinois 
P o w e r  C o . ,  u p s e t  over power 
interruptions,  can be assured of 
more reliable service for a price 
under a settlement approved by 
state utility regulators Wednesday. 
The Illinois  Commerce 
Commission without debate unani­
mously approved the agreement 
negotiated this summer between 
the Decatur-based utility, about 75 
major industrial customers and the 
Lauhoff Grain Co. of Danville. 
The pact also had the support 
of I C C  s taffers , who said the 
agreement would have no effect 
on residential electricity rates for 
Illinois Power customers in south­
ern and central Illinois. 
I l l i n o i s  Power spokesman 
Frank Beaman hailed the settle­
ment as equitable and s a i d  it  
would 're move the thre at o f  
lengthy litigation. 
The settlement resolved a com­
plaint filed with the ICC by indus­
trial users in May, after they were 
advised by Illinois Power to plan 
for as many as seven to 29 power 
interruptions a year under their 
classifi c ation,  which did no 
promise uninterruptible service. 
The rate order approved by 
ICC, which takes effect Th 
g i v e s  I l l i n o i s  Power's maj 
industrial users until S ept.1 
decide whether they wish to 
one of the utility's new servi 
options, company officials said. 
"It's up to the companies 
decide. We are not going to 
sure them into anything," sa· 
Murray Sim, the utility's d" 
of regulatory affairs. 
Patients ranging frqm babies to grandmothers in wheelchairs were 
admitted for treatment, most of them at hospitals in durban and 
Johannesburg. Hospital officials, trying to avoid confrontations, did not 
tum away anyone who appeared in genuine need of medical care. 
Congress warned of space risks 
"We see the campaign today as a major victory," said Murphy 
Morobe, a leader of the Mass Democratic Movement, a loosely orga­
nizes coalition of anti-apatheid groups that arranged the protests. 
"We proved that we did not intend to cause violence or disrupt medi­
cal services ,  but to help the government remove the albatross  of 
aprtheid," he said at a news conference. 
Morobe said the campaign will include other major protests before 
next month's segregates parliamentary elections, but refused to say 
what form they would take or when they would begin. 
The government claims the campaign is part of an effort to violently 
disrupt the Sept. 6 elections for the tricameral parliament which has 
seperate chambers for whites, Asians and people of mixed race, and 
excludes the 28 million black majority. 
WA S HINGTON (AP) - A 
space shuttle will  be lost  and 
astronauts may well die with in 
the next dec ade if  the United 
S tates c arries  out its vision of 
exploring the universe, Congress 
was warned in a report released 
Wednesday. 
"If the United States wishes to 
send people into space on a routine -
basis, the nation will have to accept 
the risks these activities entail," 
FALL AVAILABILITY 
THURSDAY.· 
Steak Night 
5 p.m. • 9 p.m. 
Featuring 8 oz. Top Sirloin 
Homemade Fries & Cole Slaw 
only $5.95 
BASS ALE 
and 
GUINrIBSS srour 
Drafts 
$1.25 
9 p.m. - Close 
FRIDAY: 
Happy Hour 
$1.00 TOKENS 
ALSO Steak-Kabobs 
3-6 p.m. 
Ask About our 
Free Amenities 
PARK PLACE I 
• 2, & 3 
Bedroom units 
• Fully Furnished 
•Central NC 
• Dishwashers 
•Balconies 
• Laundry & Parking 
PARK PLACE II 
• 3 Bedroom units 
• Fully Furnished 
•Central NC 
• Dishwashers 
•Balconies 
• L,aundry & Parking 
(ON 7 th ST. ACROSS FROM UNION) 
-MICROWAV ES AVAILABLE FOR ALL UNITS� 
ST. JAMES PLACE (1905 S. 12th ST.) I 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Fully Furnished Units 
•A.C. 
• Newly Remodeled 
• Laundry & Spacious Parking 
348-1479 (anytime) or (217) 359-0203 
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''Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
said the study by the congressional 
Office of Technology Assessment. 
"If such risks are perceived to be 
too high, the nation may decide to 
reduce its emphasis on placing 
humans in space." 
Rep. Bill Nelson, D-Fla., chair­
man of the House space science 
subcommittee, told a news con­
ference that the country must not 
forget going into sp�ce is a risky 
bµsiness. 
major disaster it would ce · 
s hake the c o nfidence of t 
American people,"  said nels 
who has flown in space himself. 
"That was one of the ill­
byproducts of the extraordin 
success of the space· shuttle for 
flights in which it became so 
tine in the mind of the A 
people. 
LADIES NIGHT! 
• 
./ 
guys 2 _ _  for 1 
until midnight· 
FRIDAY 
• Long Island Ice Tea 
• California Lemonade 
$1.50 
DOMINO'S- PIZZA 
SPECIAL 
GET A 12indt1WO 
TOPPING nZZA 
.AND-
The Daily Eastern News is published daily, Monday through FJiday, 
in Charleston, Illinois during fall .and spring semesters and twice during 
the summer term except during school vacations or examinations, by 
the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $22 per 
semester, $10 for summer only, $44 for all year. The Daily Eastern 
News is a member of the Associated Press which is entitled to exclu­
sive use of all articles appearing in this paper. The editorials on Page 4 
represent the majority view of the editorial· board; all other opinion 
pieces are signed. Phone 581-2812. The Daily Eastern News editorial 
and business offices are located in the �orth Gym of the Buzzard 
Building, Eastern Illinois University. Second class postage paid at 
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University, Charleston, IL 61920. 
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hanging of the ·guard 
ROTC commarider McCammon steps down 
Lt. Col. Lloy d McCammon, 
commander of the U.S. Army 
ROTC Panther Battalion for the 
past 20 months, is retiring from 
the Army after 23 years of duty. 
McCammon, also the chair of 
Eastem's department of military 
science, will be replaced by 
Major Robert Dinnen. 
McCammon 's last day on cam­
pus will be Aug. 25 and his offi­
_cial retirement date is September 
30. 
McCammon will be going to 
Montgomery, Ala., in pursuit of a 
law degree. 
He intends to spend about three 
years in Montgomery, and then 
plans to move further south to set 
Fundr�i.�.i�g 
backrou.nd·- . · ·· 
aids Rathjen 
By JOHN DIETRICH 
Staff writer 
If Arthur Rathjen Jr. has his 
way, Eastern will be receiving 
more funding. 
Rathjen was named assistant 
vice president for development 
Thursday, and will be responsible 
fo r telemarketing campaigns 
within the university community 
as well as fund solicitation pro­
grams. 
Rathjen will also coordinate 
regional fundraising efforts and 
will be responsible for all corpo­
rate matching-gift campaigns. 
Rathjen began his career in 
fundraising in 198 3 at Alma 
College in Alma, Mich., and than 
moved on to become the director 
of annual giving at Pennsylvania 
State University in University 
Park, ·Pa. 
Stephen Falk, Eastern's vice 
president of development said 
"Arthur brings with him a proven 
record of successful fundraising 
in a major university environ-. 
ment. We look forward to using 
his experience and expertise in 
our Second Century campaign 
effort." 
Rathjen sa(dji�,i_'S. Mthu� 
about coming to Eastern.- . -
"This is an institution that 
speaks for itself," Rathjen said. 
"It has a very good academic rep­
utation. I'm happy to be repre­
senting Eastern Illinois as part of 
a pro-active developmental 
team." 
Rathjen received a bachelor's 
degree in biology in 1982 from 
Alma and has done graduate work 
at the University of Michigan and 
Central Michigan University. 
up his practice. 
McCammon has his master's 
degree in criminal justice from 
Troy State University in 
Alabama. 
Dinnen will be arriving on 
Aug. 25 from Presidio of San 
Francisco, but will then have to 
briefly attend the School of Cadet 
Command in Monroe, Va. 
Dinnen will be on permanent 
assignment at Eastern on Sept. 25 
to take over the position of pro­
fessor of Military Science. 
Dinnen has served 15  years in 
the Army and is known as a bud­
get resource manager. 
"Dinnen has the right back­
ground and personality to contin­
ue the momentum of the Panther 
Battalion," said McCammon. 
Dinnen has a master's degree 
Got it 
from Boston College. 
In the fall, several other new 
faces may be seen entering the 
ROTC staff department. 
Capt. Vance Chartier arrived in 
July from Nurenburg, Germany. 
He expects to eventually per­
form recruiting operation duties, a 
position formerly held by Capt. 
Timmy Tritsch, who is now sta­
tioned in Ogden, Utah. 
Chartier attended Kimper 
Military, a two-y ear college in 
Boonville, Miss. He then received 
his B.A. in biology from the 
University of Mississippi. 
A new supply sargeant will 
replace Sgt. Mark Dugan when 
Sgt. Peter Home will be coming 
in the fall from the Republic of 
South Korea, where he has been 
stationed for the past four years. 
KEN TREVARTHAN/Photo editor 
Freshman Michael Drew takes advantage of Wednesday afternoon's 
warm weather and plays frisbee behind Old Main. Thursday's weather 
will again feature temperatures in the 90s. 
Texaco to honor instructor 
By BRAD BURCHAM 
Staff writer 
Texaco has invited government officials to the 
' Findlay ceremony including U.S. Senators Paul 
------------------ Simon and Alan Dixon and Gov. James Thompson. 
Ken Johnson, an Eastern accounting instructor, 
will  be honor-ed by the Texaco Philanthropic 
Foundation at the Clarion Resort in Findlay, Friday, 
Aug. 18. 
Johnson coached the Sullivan High School 
scholastic bowl team to a second-place finish in the 
national finals of June's Texaco Star National 
Academic Championships in New Orleans. 
He and his team will be presented with gold rings 
bearing the Texaco emblem and $2,500 in scholar­
ships will be awarded to the individual team members. 
Also invited were Dr. Ted lvarie, Eastem's dean of 
business, and Dr. Lillian Greathouse, business edu­
cation and administration chair. 
Johnson is currently in Mississippi, where he is 
studying for his doctorate dissertation in accounting 
at Mississippi State University. 
The Texaco Star National Academic 
Championships will be televised on the Discovery 
Channel Aug. 5 and Aug. 10 with the finals tele­
vised on Aug. IY and Aug. 24. 
Tonite's Specials! 
* $2.00 Pitchers-
� all nite) Mother� 
* $1.00 Longnecks 
* 75¢ Schnapps 
(all flavors) 
* 75¢ Kamikaze 
* 25¢ Hot Dogs 
Cycling Apparel 
Parts & Accessories 
Complete S£:Jrvice Dept. 
Harrlson•s 
303 Lincoln Ave. • 345-4223 
Ll 40F-THE-WEEK s�D, _' . .  
SWEETHE RT 
ROSES! 
BUY ONE DOZEN ROSES 
FOR ONLY $14.99 AND 
GET AN EXTRA 12 ROSES�lf 
FOR JUST ONE CENT! 
(Total 2 dozen for only $1 5) 
(Witb.._\lase $1 9.95 
Call 345-7007 or visit us today 
NOBLE 
FLOWER SHOP 
503 Jefferson 
Charleston, II 
PAGLIAI'S SPECIALS 
r---------------------------------------------, 
� SMALL PIZZA & QUART OF COKE :· I I 
: $4.98 plus tax - I item thin crust : 
I (expires 8-15-89) I 
L---------------------------------------------� r---------------------------------------------, 
: LARGE PIZZA & QUART OF COKE : 
! $6.95 plus tax - I item thin crust ! 
: - (expires 8-15-89) _ : 
L---------------------------------------------� 
r---------------------------------------------, 
: WEDNESDAY SPAGHETII SPECIAL :-
• I 
: $1.99 full ORDER - 4 'till 1 O p.m. : : (expires 8-15-89) : 
L---------------------------------------------� 
• OPEN DAILY AT 4:00 P.M. 1600 Lincoln Ave. 345-3400 ·Not valid with any other offer• 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the 
opinion of the editorial board. 
Columns represent the 
opinions of the author. 
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Summer '89: 
a hot time 
everywhere 
It's been a summer of discontent. 
Discontent began abroad when students in 
China expressed their desire for democracy, 
a movement that was squelched mercilessly 
· by the Chinese government. 
Then debate raged domestically over U.S. 
Supreme Court decisions 
··Editorial on abortion and f lag­
burningJhe__debate on 
these most devisive issues will last long after 
the summer of '89 is but a faint memory. 
A short but sweet farewell 
So many editors in chi'ef 
of The Daily Eastern News 
have sat in the position I 
am now . Today you hold 
the last summer edition of 
The Daily Eastern News of 
1989, and its my last day 
in charge of this paper. On 
top of that,  I graduate James 
Sunday. Betzold 
But I'm not gonna write ------• 
a farewell  column. No 
thank-yous to my wonderful staff; I'll thank 
'em in person. No complaining about apa­
thetic students; they're the ones who don't 
read the editorial page, anyway. I don't want 
to criticize the way I've seen Eastern run 
while I was here; what a student thinks never 
seems to matter. Instead, I'm just gonna say 
"later." 
Late�. 
lllitlltlil 
Ed;� .. w. .Ch•tl-'. 
Otfiu · 
11-�nd this week� m� .dism�ing • .Rews ' 'J;Ol'""��­
cctiifte In the pos5tbt� ��utfonofnosrages·1h· · 
the Middle East. 
In Illinois, a ray of hope was cast on educa­
tion with a tax increase that will fund institu-, 
tions like Eastern. But since-iHs�-only a tem-
porary, two-year hike, a dark cloud still 
looms on the horizon. 
On Eastern' s own campus, news events 
came to light like the new finals schedule 
that will have people getting up a little early 
at least one Saturday this .year. 
Despite all the national and international 
tension, we here in Illinois did have a few 
things to be thankful for. 
This summer wasn't nearly as hot as last 
(though people sitting in un-airconditioned 
offices and apartments would have little indi­
cation). And Eastern graced its student work­
ers with a pay raise. We applaud that move. 
When students return in the fall, the gold­
en arches should have risen over Eastern' s 
campus as McDonatd:s occupies the Union. 
The only thing missing will be the drive-thru 
window. 
And last, but certainly not least, students 
won't have to endure another tuition hike 
thanks to that income-tax hike. Whether that 
means you'll be able to buy more beer, or 
just help you stay in school, it should help 
everyone. 
Those were the stories brought to you 
during the last two months via the summer 
edition of The Daily Eastern News. · 
And if you've made it to the end of this, 
our last editorial, we have just one thing to 
say: It was fun; thanks for reading . 
IBlll 
11 111 :1'•-------.... !•I I'm outta here. 
- James Betzold 
Your turn 
Sex education 
classes present, 
but not working 
Editor, 
I am writing in response to 
the letter from Ms Nolte printed 
July 20th. Ms Nolte, where did 
you get the idea that most 
. women under the age of 24 
have not had sex education? 
Sex education has been present 
in our public sch,ool system for 
over 18 years, at the least. If 
you check the statistics, this has 
done nothing to alleviate the 
problem of unwanted pregnan­
cy. If anything, the problem has 
become worse. Fu_rther, the 
notion that women who have 
abortions within the first 20 
weeks of conception do not 
realize that they are pregnant is 
completely ludicrous. If they 
don't realize they're pregnant, 
why are they getting an abor­
tion? It does not seem to me 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News 
welcomes letters to the editor from 
any reader addressing issues relat­
ing to the campu s community, 
local, state, national, international 
and intergalactic affairs. 
that the sex education classes 
are working. This is why I made 
sure to explain sex to my 
daughter before she ran into it 
at school. 
Furthermore, Ms Nolte, I'm 
one of those hard-line Christians 
(Gasp!) that you seem to have .. 
such a medieval picture of. 
Most Christians do not think of 
sex as nasty or dirty. They see 
it as an expression of the great­
est love, short of Ch�st's, that 
.exists in this world. The sexual 
act is viewed as a sacred event 
between husband and wife, 
symbolizing how they truly 
have become one. This is why 
Christians become upset when 
sex is cheapened and turned 
into nothing more than an ani- · 
mal drive to be satiated at any 
cost - apparently even at the 
cost of new life since 1.5 billion 
unwanted lives are tossed into 
dumpsters each year (see 
Newsweek, July 17, 1989, "The 
Future of Abortion"). 
Admittedly, some of these chit-
The name and telephone num­
ber of at least one author must be 
submitted with each letter to the 
editor. 
Letters ge nerally should be 
dren would have been born I 
horrible circumstances. Some 
may have been beaten, killed 
starved. So the Pro:-Choice (I 
prefer Pro-Death) people have 
the solution - kill the baby 
before it can be beaten, killed 
starved. J)y thts re'Clsoning, we 
shouldn't s�n'd fOOCI· to Ethl 
we should send assassination 
squads to save the poor 
from starving to death. Of 
course, we won't do that. 
We'd have to stare Into each 
pair of yearning eyes, and 
can look a child in the face 
kill them, save for some m<>na 
ster. Can you? It's time we 
stopped all the false rhetoric 
and looked into the faces of 
these unborn innocents and 
realized they are lives, not J 
so much inconvenient rub 
to be pitched aside, 
Allen ). Bryant 
A.S., B.S. Physics 
Graduate Student, 
Mathematics 
restricted to 250 words in le 
Only the first three names 
letters containing more than 
authors will be published u 
further specified. 
� . .. 
'• 
Thursday, August 3, t 989 5 
ond's bouncing back l]!]!!lll,m�w • • s=:i::::Adverttse ID �aily 
EasterfiliA&ews 
@&�MW Call 581-2 ., 
WOMEN'S HEALTH Pf PRACTICE "1!IJ 
· 301 East Springfield Aver:" 
lton, script boost 'Licence to Kill' VIDE<> PICK Champaign, Illinois 61820 (217) 356-3736 
ROGER JOHNSON 
on does not age gracefully, 
cast of "Star Trek" is definite­
aging gracefully, but Bond 
· erent. 
ter spy James Bond returns 
theaters thi s s ummer i n  
ce to Kill," and he 's leaner 
tougher than Roger Moore 's 
ptation smirked his way 
gh the mid-70s. 
1rnothy Dalton in his second 
ce as Bond has made the 
acter his own. He 's  tough; 
and completely hedonistic 
that's the Bond I like - the 
Ian Fleming created, not the 
Moore created). This film 
Bond leaving Her Majesty's 
ret Service and pursuing a 
nal vendetta. 
Thi s freedom fro m  typiCal 
d conventions is a welcome 
ge. The old story of the mad­
who feels the -need to rule 
world was beginning to wear 
thin. 
But don ' t  pani c .  Not every 
staple has been removed. Q 
finds a way to provide Jaines 
th a technological edge, and 
. Moneypenny c ontinues to 
over her unrequited love. 
This time the story involves 
y's favorite social parasite, 
gs and drug dealers. 
Bond and his good friend Felix 
'ter are on their way to Felix's 
dding when they get  a tip 
ut a major player in the drug 
orld named S anchez, played 
Ith ruthle s s  sufficiency by 
rt Davi: 
In the course of the actipn, 
lix and h i s  new bridertlre 
olved in a violent attack and 
ft for dead. B ond' knows the 
fdeserves his full attention 
d he relinquishes  his  "00" 
ence to kill,  and goes off to 
h.ree days 
emaiA for 
oles fair 
CARL WALK 
pursues S anchez on h i s  o w n  
terms. 
The action in this film is top­
notch. Director John Glen at the 
helm of his fifth Bond film has 
tightened up the action and 
brought new excitement to the 
action scenes. 
Among the scenes is a tanker­
truck chase scene that has to be 
witnessed to be believed. Glen is 
also responsible for bringing the 
concepts of the stories back to 
earth where Bond can be taken 
seriously. 
I can accept a power-hungry 
drug czar easier than a killer with 
metal dental work. 
Now to the really important 
stuff. No B ond film would be 
complete. without a gallery of 
beautiful women. This time the 
story is blessed with two female 
leads and surprisingly both parts 
are given meaty dialogue and 
integral parts in the scheme of the 
story. 
Talisa S oto plays Sanchez 's 
mistress who of course has eyes 
(and hands and any number of 
other things) for Mr Bond. And 
C arey Lowell plays  a fie s t y  
American who's after Sanchez on 
her own. Her character is also 
interested in Bond (as if that is 
any surprise). 
All these elements combined 
make the new Bond a much more 
menacing foe (or ally depending 
on which side of the law you're 
on) than the suave icon that 
Moore portrayed. 
For a film series to run this 
long, there needs to be invigorat­
ing ideas, a multi-dimensional 
hero and a certain commitment to 
integrity. "Licence to Kill" is the 
best .sequel of the summer, but 
then again I haven't seen "Friday 
the 1 3th Part VIII: Jason Takes 
Manhattan" yet. 
'Heathers' 
This week a fine selection 
make s its  way to your local 
video dealer's shelf. 
· 
The film is called "Heathers" 
and it s tars one of today ' s  
brighte s t  young s tarlets ,  
Winona Ryder, as Veronica. 
This is the story about high 
school and the social cliques 
that exist among the students. 
Veronica belongs to the most 
popular clique in the school and 
its remaining members are three 
superficial girls name-d Heather. 
It takes Veronica everything 
she has to hide the fact that she 
really dislikes the girls who are 
supposed to be her friends, but 
instead enjoys the popularity. 
Veronica has eyes for the 
new guy at school. He 's kind of 
a loner and a tad disturbed on 
top of that. His name is J.D. and 
ABORTION SERVICES 
• Pregnancy Tests •Abortion 
• Contmcepllon • Gounseltng 
• Sedallon as needed • A.dept/on Serofces 
• Ultrasound 
INTRODUCING 
-
BRITTANY 
RIDGE 
TOWNHOUSES 
3 AND 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES 
accommodating 1-5 residents 
Featuring 
Microwave 
Completely Carpeted 
Oven Range 
Washer and Dryer 
Deck off Living Room 
Cable1V 
Dishwasher 
2112 Baths 
Refrigerator 
Central Heat and Air 
he is played by Christian Slater, WOOD REAL ESTATE who pulls off an uncanny Jack ,.,,.� • ���" impression that fits � '�21. 25 W. Lincoln A n y way, J . D .  i s  the one !.CD I u u . Charleston, Illinois 
Veronica turns to when see JIM WOOD 345-4489 
needs to discuss her feelings 
about her so-called friends. It is 
his idea to kill one o f  the • � • • • • • • • • • •• / 
Heathers and make it look like 
a suicide. Veronica goes along 11 GRE A 'J .. AKE .. ,,- I w ith the plan,  thinking all   I  -V
�::�:���.i�� :�l��i��.make JUST $5 95 I The rest of the plot involves I I deliciously devised murders • • 
that look like suicide s .  The I I adults think a plague has fallen Now at Monical's, get a Large (16") 
:��.�.\;,���!�.t Veronica : I_.. ·:i. .. Thi� Cru�! ��ee�e & �au�age P}�' • .. ,, I 
Th �film. •·• , • ...:.,.- -" :L.:.r.-,.,:;.....,. �- 1 ,�_-,,,_�to go ·for· JUSt"�«c: �f.. , t...t" �"' - ' ._ .L. _ 
bl3:c�j co���;�fh::;·trt: . . . - ,� . , . ,.. ; • �t-�� .. !!.I�� _,�".. �, r,,,..._.;• •-:i ··s 
subject matter is hardly amus- I Offer good on Carry-Out • <"'- .. ,,.. ;'." I ing, the commentµ)' on social 7 clays a MCIC- .� �" c- "·: :.. .. : , 
ills is wickedly on target. 1· 
at panlclpatina stores. : ;. :-: �.: �· ':_.� I ........ " �- � ... c. - .. • C\ 
I b. ···-;: �.� ., I 
Golden Dragon 
"{;bl ese Kesfiiuranf r 
I Also available with. a I 
2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi I 
for just $1.35 additional. I 345-1033 Expires August 31, 1989 
All 'U' Can Eat Prcscn1 this coupon when picking up order. 
Buffet 
.-< f ' ... .. ,. __ ., , - ,- ._ .,,  ,, ...... 
�· -:�:: �. L�nch. $3.95 
· , - .. Dinner $6. 95 
Charleston 348-7515 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Though the Coles CouJ}ty Faif.;. 
more than half 
'
over, the oldest -
ntinuous fair in Illinois still has 
v ariety of events and activities 
aining in its final three days. 
Since last Sunday's ribbon cut­
. g ceremony, the f!lir has high­
'ghted the evenings with events 
uch as the Class AA Tractor, 
ruck and Antique Pull, a Mel 
11lis and the Statesiders perfor­
ance and the 1 989 Miss Coles 
unty Fair Queen Pageant. 
"It ' s  been exc.ellent," said 
gan Davis, vice president of  the 
air. "The weather 's been excel­
ent and attendance seems to be 
Thursday 's schedule includes 
many activities, including the 4-H 
Tractor Driving Contest at 9 a.m. , 
the 4-H Livestock Auction at 6:30 
p.m. and at 8 p.m., Kai Kan will 
co-sponsor the WEIC Talent 
Show and the 4th Annual Ugly 
Dog Contest. 
On Friday, events such as the 
Kiddie Tractor Pull and the Class 
AA Tractor Pulling Contest will 
take place, while on Saturday, the 
Demolition Derby will be held at 
7:30 p.m. 
Closed Monday 
I FREE DELIVERY after 5 p.m. I 
•••••••••... .-
It's All llappenin' At TED's � THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY� 
Meet your old friends r.•c:LOCKWoRKl r-·'iATEM'·-1 
and some new friends at TED's : ORANGE" : : Heavy Metal : 
2 5 ¢ TRADITIONAL g ROCK-:N-ROLL g g Rock-N-Roll Show. g . . u SHOW FROM u u Originals and songs u 
BEER NITE, � CHAMPAIGN � �, bySlayer,Metallica, � 
N FEATURING MIKE . N N Judas Priest and N 
75 
i HUSLER,ANDYBAY- i • . More • ¢-All Flavored Schnapps 1 LoR, PETER BAILEY, 1 :- 11 I AND ED "BUZZ" I I 1 Live DJ Playing Your_ Pop 1 ESELBY 1 1 Get in FREE 1 
and Rock Favorites 1 a · FREE · 1 • 1 1 et in 1 1 8-10 w/coupon 1 25¢ Hot Dogs and Popcorn 1 8-10 w/coupon 1 1 1 
···················••lllliL------------1 L----------.J 
Tuesday's 
Classified ads 
6 August 3, 1 989 
�rvices Offered 
" M y  S e c re t a r y "  P ro f e s s i o n a l  
resumes, papers, letters, etc. 903 
1 8th 345- 1 1 50. 9 a.m. to 1 2  noon. 
8/3 
=p=R�O�.F=E�S�S�IO�N�A�L--R==E=S�UM E  
PAC KAG E S :  Qual ity papers, big 
selection, excellent service. PAT­
TON QUICK P R I NT;· 820 Linco l n ,  
next t o  Super-K. 345-633 1 
__________8/3 
C o m p u t e r  S e rv i c e s  R e s u m e  * 
Reports * Word Processing * Good 
Rates * See at 1 4 1 2  B Street or 
Call 234-2365. 
---.---------8/3 []!Help Wanted 
Cooks and dis hwashers.  What's 
Gooki n? Restaurant. Apply in per­
s o n .  409 7th St. C harlesto n .  N o  
phone calls please. 
__________8/3 
CHILD CAR E :  Live in my NJ home 
(30 mi les from NYC) to care for my 
5-year-old son and 2 1 /2 year-old 
daughter. Must drive. References . 
Would l ike one-year commitment. 
Amy Van Bergen (21 2) 880-8924. 
��--------8/3 
EARN $2,000 - $4,000 Searching 
for employment that permits work­
ing your own hours,  but sti l l  chal-
1 eng i ng e n o u g h  for y o u r  
e n tre p re n e u r i a l  s k i l l s ?  M a n ag e  
programs f o r  Fortune 500 Compa­
nies. Earn $2,000 to $4,000. Call 
1 -800-932-0528, ext. 3 1 . 
�-----�-��8. /3 
Wanted someone with enthusiasm 
and a strong Aerobic background 
to take over an al ready existi ng 
l o w  i m pace a e r o b i c  c l a s s .  For 
more i n f o r m a t i o n  c a n tact t h e  
Charleston Recreation Department 
at 345-6897. 
�-----�-��B. 13 LOCAL STU D E N TS F O R  FA L L  
S E M ESTER bART E N D E RS AND 
BOU NCERS. I F  HIRED MUST BE 
ABLE TO START NOW. APPLY AT 
TED'S 1 2-3 DAILY. 
[]!Rides & Riders 
Church organist for First Presbyte­
rian Church.  Call 348-560 1 .  
��---�----·8/3 2 E I U  male students to share fur-
n i s h ed h o m e  3 b l ocks n o rt h  of 
campus. Call 347-7095 
---------�8/3 
I n st r u ctors f o r :  S e n i o r  C i t i z e n s  
exercise class 9 :00 a . m .  M-W- F. 
High impact aerobics 3:30 p .m.  M­
W- F Mattoon YMCA 221 N. 1 6th, 
234-9494. 
__________8/3 
Experienced Waiter or Waitress.  
Apply i n  person Mattoon Cou ntry 
C l u b .  T u e s d ay T h r o u g h  Fr iday 
2 :00 to  5 :00 p .m.  
__________9/1 []!Adoption 
ADOPTION, A LOVI N G  CHOICE!  
Chi ldless couple eager to  open our  
hearts and home to a newbo r n .  
Medical/legal paid . Please h e l p  u s  
b y  cal ling o u r  attorney collect a t  1 -
2 1 7-352-8037. (Kati,e and Rich) 
__________8/3 
[]!Roommates 
Roommate needed-share n ice apt. 
with 1 male Fall and Spring, non­
smoker preferred . Daily 345-2363 
ask for Michael befor 8 am ·or after 
8 :00 pm 61 8-299-8691 . 
���=�=����8/3 ROOMMATE NEEDED,  MALE OR 
F E M A L E  TO S H A R E  2 B E D ­
ROOM, 1 BATH,  FULLY EQU I PT. 
KITCHEN,  LAUN D RY FACI LITIES, 
A I R  CON D ITION ED,  APT. FULLY 
F U R N I S H E D ,  CLOSE TO CAM­
PUS. CARLYLE APT. ALL WATER 
PAI D .  $ 1 60 MO. CALL 581 -5789 
OR 581 -5672. 
8/3 
�N=E=E=o=Eo=:�M�A�K�E=-=R=o=o�M=M�A=r=E TO 
SHARE F U R N  APT. ON 4TH ST 
FOR FALUSPRING SEM. LEASE 
S TA R T S  A U F U S T  1 7  C H R I S  
_________8/3 (31 2)830-2807L EAVE M ESSAG E 
I m m e d i ate j o b  o p e n i n g s f o r  AND NUMBER. 
Charleston group home. Habil ita- 8/3 
t ion aides to work with develop- N E E D  MAT U R E  NON-SMOK I N G  
mentally disabled adults. Train i ng MAKE TO SHARE EXPENSES IN 
prov i d e d . P a rt-t i m e  weeke n d s .  P R I VATE H O M E  C O M P L ET E LY 
Exce l lent opportun i ty for special F U R N I S H E D -WA S H E R ,  A N D  
educ11-tion, educatior., and psychol- D RY E R  AND X-TRAS. 934 2 N D  
ogy"rTiajors.-Pick up application at • ST. 345- 1 1 60 .  
91 0- 1 i'th-Street Charlestorr orcall - - - - - ... -813 -
345-2922. EOE. L o o k i n g  for f e "lfl l e  roo m m ate . 
8/3 You r  own bedroom. 2 blocks from 
=o�o�v�o�u��Lo�v=E�C�H�l�L=o=R�E N ?  c a m p u s  $ 1 4 0 .  o o .  D e p o s i t  f a l l  
Ready for a rewarding change of s e m e ster.  Cal l :  345-6376 Aft e r  
pace? Do y o u  i njoy caring f o r  chil- 7 :30 or 6 1 8-654-501 4  After 5 :00. 
d r e n ?  I nterested in the excit i ng 8/3 
towns of New England? Then be a �For Rent N a n n y !  I n t e r v i e w  w i t h  q a u l l ty ,  L!!:I 
screened fam i l ie s .  Good salary, 
benefits, transportation provided . 
A c t i v e  N a n n y  C o u n c i l ,  s o c i a l  
events. W e  support you each step 
of the way. Cal l  (508) 475-3679. 
O n e  on .. O n e ,  I n c .  9 3  M a i n  S t .  
Andover M A .  0 1 8 1 0 . A Licensed 
nanny placement service. 
8/3 
Thursday's 
APARTMENTS, 1 8 1 2  - 9TH JOIN 
EASTERN. SOME SHARE SITUA­
TIONS. ALSO, B U D G ET APART­
M E NT S  F R O M  $ 7 0 . 0 0  WAT E R  
A N D  T R A S H  PA I D  AVA I LA B L E  
IMMED IATELY. 345-4846. 
__________8/3 
[]!Roommates 
N e e d e d - 2  f e m a l e  s t u d e n t s  f o r  
Summer and/or Fall .  Close t o  cam­
pus. Call 345-4243. 
o/o 
�2 -�3-B=R-: �A=P�A=R=T�M=E�N=T=s-3�r�d · S t .  
a n d  7 t h  S t .  1 O mo. lease starting 
8/1 5.  Call J im Wood at C E NT U RY 
21 345-4488 OR Rental Services 
345-3 1 00.  
__________8/3 
Nice five bedroom house, close to 
c a m p u s ,  1 O m o .  l e a s e ,  
$ 1 60/mo ./pers o n .  N o  pets. 345-
3 1 48.  
__________8/3 
House for Rent 1 202 3rd St 3 bed­
ro o m ,  2 b at h ,  w a s h e r  & d ry e r, 
g r o u p  of 4 at $ 1 5 5 . 00/m o .  Cal l  
728-4502 after 4:30 
8/3 
=s�L=E=E=P�C�H�E�A�P�-=T,-w_o_b-e d�r-o o m  
houses starting a t  $1 25/person call 
345-2265. 
__________ 010 
5 Bedroom house-6th St. 1 /2 blk 
from Old Mai n .  l ndv. 1 O mo lease 
starting 8-1 5, $1 50 p mo. Call 345-
551 8, 345-773 1 . 
__________8/3 
Female su blease, Fall  WAT E R  & 
TRASH i nc ld .  LOW E L E CT R I C ! !  
Cntrl AC. furnish N EXT TO CAM­
PUS! Call Rhonda at 348-8242. 
8/3 
=c=o=z.v�3�B=R�H�o=u�s=E==Fo=R�3�S:TU-
D E NT S .  G A R A G E ,  F E N C E D - I N  
VA R .  $ 1 7 5 E A C H .  1 2 7 P O L K .  
345- 1 1 60.  
�--------�8/3 
S L E E P I N G  R O O M  F O R  N O N -
S M O K I N G  F E M A L E .  K I TC H E N ,  
LAU N D RY A N D  FA M I LY ROOM 
P R I V I L E G E S .  Q U I ET R E S I D E N ­
T I A L  N E I G H BO R H O O D .  N EA R  
CAM PUS. $ 1 50. 348-0203 AFTER 
5.  
8/3 
�4=B=E=o=R=o=o�M�TW�=o�B�A=T�H�H�O�U· SE 
W I T H  GARAG E .  $ 1 1 0- 125 P E R  
P E R S O N  3 1 9 MA D I SO N .  C A L L  
581 -2397 
=---------�.8/3 
For Rent: Apartment Central Air, 2 
b e d roo m ,  1 -4 m a l e s . Ava i l a b l e  
August 1 6th 345-7502. 
�--------�00 
For Rent :  Furn ished,  2 bedroom 
mobile home. Available i mmediate­
ly. Call 345-6052. 
�--�------,-,-·8/3 Brittany ridge townhouse 4 bed-
room -3 bath , applicances 5-6 stu­
dents. 8 1 5-485-3377 
=-�-�---�-------08/3 
For Rent 1 -2 person 1 BR apt. Fur-
n i s h e d ,  good locati o n .  1 O o r  1 2  
m o n t h  l e a s e .  J i m  W o o d ,  C 2 1  
Wood 345-4489 
=---------�8/3 
Female n o n - s m o k i n g  s u bleasor  
fal l/s p .semester You n g stowne 1 
bedroom .  Call 345-2363 Lori. 
__________ 8/3 
1 S u bleaser wanted for Fal l  '89 
and for Spring '90. Furnished, AC, 
S hare with 3 excellent roomates. 
$ 1 60/mo. incl.  util ities (Aldo Roma) · 
call Jeff 3 1 2-349- 1 769. 
8/3 
[]!For Rent 
1 BO R O O M  F O R  R E N T F O R  
FALL OF '89 RENT $240.00 PLUS 
UTILITIES. 415 HARRISON. CALL 
348-7861 -ASK FOR LISA OR 2 1 7-
546-0038-BR IAN 
-------�--8/3 
1 or 2 subleasers. $ 1 30 mo. ,  Wel l  
furnished. Low ut l i .  Good location, 
for Fall and Spring. 3 1 2-584-201 0. 
__________ 8/3 
2-BR apartment $240, large 4-RM 
apartment, balcony $260 ; between 
O l d  M a i n  a n d  S q u a re ; 3 4 8 -
1 51 8/345-2754. 
__________8/3 
H o u s e  2 or 3 students or g rad . 
assistants for Fal l  and s p ri n g .  I 
b l o c k  f r o m  cam p u s .  Water f u r­
n ished,  big yard . Cal l  after 6 : 0 0  
p .m.  345-442 1 .  
------�---8/3 
Large 1 bedroom Apt 1 block from 
Campus Call Ken 348-8343. 
=----------8/1 
Rooms for wome n .  1 4 1 5  7th .  6th 
h o u s e  from c a m pu s .  C a l l  483-
2870. $ 1 65. 00-$ 1 1 0-00 month ly. 
Util ities included. 
010 
�Lu'"'"c=K=v�v=o'"'"u""'w�A"""'IT=E=o,_s=o�L�A.TE !  
H O U S E S - S e c o n d  S t r e e t  n e a r  
Lantz ; 2-4 tenants, $1 40-$1 60 per 
tenant. 345-2754. -
=---------�·8/23 
Extra n i ce large h o u s e .  1 b lock 
from E I U .  C a l l  345-3358 . Afte r 
5 :30 call 948-5243. 
__________ 8/3 
M a l e  R o o m m ate to s h a r e  f u r ­
nished 2'bedroom apartment, 8 9 - -
90. Non-smoker; $ 1 50 month, 1 /2 
of ut i l i t ies,  $ 1 50 deposit .  C lean,  
nice. 345-3 1 9 1 . 
�-,,....,------.,----,813 
N i c e  3 bed roo m ,  2 bath m o b i l e  
h o m e  w i t h  garden t u b .  Excel lent 
l o cati o n .  $ 1 2 5 m o n t h  each f o r  
t h r e e .  $ 1 75 month each for two .  
345-4508. 
__________8/3 
.,i11111111111111111111111111� . 
• • 
STUDENT 
APARTMENTS 
Available 
Summer, 
fall and Spring 
for 2 or 
4 people 
APARTMENT 
RENTALS 
Phone 
348-7 746 
'1111 111111111111111111111111111' 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Argentine 
grass lands 
7 Raises 
10 Emulate the 
wease l 
1 3  Fam i l iar ize a 
freshman 
14 More puzzling 
1 8  Ped ro ' s pocket 
money 
17 K ind of l ight 
18  Layabout 
19 Medical 
treatment : 
Comb . form 
20 Not windward 
21 T iny Tim's 
invitat ion 
23 Krazy -- of 
comics 
26 Funnyman Foxx 
27 Picardy 
b lossom s  
28 Canine protest 
29 Beatles movie 
30 Avenaceous 
31 Senator Bradley , 
once 
36 Author Upton 
-- S i nc la i r 
37 Maddens 
38 Where lots play 
the- s lots 
39 Obsession 
41 Like some s i lk  
45 Mode preceders 
48 P idgin  English 
47 -- Alto 
48 Short narrative 
49 Verd i  opera 
51 Lawyer ' s 
advance 
54 Some 
Ethiopians 
55 Winter pajamas 
56 Declare wit hout · 
proof -------
57 Fort -- , N . J .  
58 Scores equal i ng 
six pis .  each 
59 Fitted together 
DOWN 
f Tu l ip t ree 
2 -Smal l  interstice 
3 Deceived 
4 Took off one 's  
duds 
5 Somet imes it ' s  a 
penny 
6 Long- funn ing TV 
series 
7 An Eastern 
Christian 
a Small pri mates 
9 Cordwood 
· measure 
22 A daughter of 
Eurytus 
23 E lanet 
24 Litt le ,  e .g . 
�;;;;+::+;� 10 Actress Zadora 
..-.-.+...:.+.,;+;+"'f 1 1  " . . .  thy warfare 
25 K ing beater in  
pinoch le 
28 Tibetan milk 
source 
- " : Scott 
..... --+-+-+""+""-I 1 2  Snoop 29 In it ia ls applying to i n flat ion 
....................................... 14 Agi le African 
antelopes 
30 Army sch . 
31 Howard of 
,1 5  Rer:ider • • • • •  · • • •  musicals 
32 Pram pusher 
33 U . N .  arm 
34 Vigor 
35 River or town i n  
Wash.  
38 Two-cupped 
item -
39 Provided a crew· 
40 Russian 
cooperat ives 
41 Trances 
42 Potter' s  tool 
43 Result of liquid 
loss in a cask 
44 Snagged a 
dogie 
48 Knee or elbow 
48 Preserve, in a 
way 
50 Hawthorne 
product 
51 Posta l abbr. 
52 Yalie 
53 Source of blues 
for John Q. 's 
Report errors immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  Co 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition .  Unless no · 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad 
its fi rst insertion.  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
[]!For Rent 
FOU R  STU D E NT AP RARTMENT 
2 BO ROOM 1 1 /2 BATH WALK I N  
C LO S E T S ,  D I S H WA S H E R ,  
S T O V E  A N D  R E F R I G .  F U R ­
N I S H E D .  C E NTRAL H EAT A N D  
A I R .  STARTI N G  AT $ 1 24.00 P E R  
M O N T H  E A C H .  1 0 1 7  WOO D ­
LAWN P H O N E :  348-7746 1 0  O R  
1 2  MONTH LEASE AVA I LABLE. 
-----,-------010 
Large 1 bedroom apt good location 
1 1 06 D West Hayes . G reat for 2 
people; low utilities, pool ,  balcony. 
Call Lincolnshire Apts. 348-844 1 . 
-,---,--.,----,--.,-,,...,.--...,.-,-- -8/3 
Apt. for rent 1 block from campus 
1 person $ 1 60 per month . Water & 
Garbage paid . Call 348-0394 
�-��--�--�·8/3 
Wanted 1 female subleasor for fal l .  
Cal l  Jul ie at  345-2363. 
__________8/3 []!For Sale 
1 979 C h rysler Plymouth Horizon 
$550. 581 -21 97. Leaving Country 
soon. Runs Good. 
__________8/3 
or Sale 
4 drawer, letter size fil ing 
Woodgrain look. 4 units 
Please call 348-8004. 
F o u n d  on 7/24 P a i r  of Bia 
Tortise Shell frame. Come to 
Eastner News to Claim.  
Found:  Bicycle lock near Un 
Mondya 7/24/89. Identify to 
at Daily Eastern News. 
Lost Gold C lasp Shel l  Eari 
found Call 581 -5020. 
For Sale 
C O M E  S E E  ST. PAU L I  GIR 
C H A R L ESTON INN'S ST. P 
POOL PARTY SAT. AUG. 
P. M .  L I V E  D . J .  A N D  Pl 
CARD I N G  ENFORCED. 
·�=--Kege-�y� 
Apts. 
8 1 0  REGENCY CIRCLE 
9TH ST. SOUTH OF CAMPUS 
STOP 'N LOOK 
LEASING FOR FALL & SPRIN 
2 BDR. , FURNISHED, 
POOL AND PARKING 
345-9 1 05 
Official Notice 
Official Notices are paid for through the office of  University Rela 
questions concerning notices should be directed to that office. 
Full-time Student Textbook Rental Service, 
Academically Library, Financial Aids, 
� I n  order to be considered a istry  D e p a rt m e n t , Sec 
fu l l-time student academical ly, Housing,  etc . ,  will be 
a student must carry at least 1 2  unc lear. Each student 
semester hours each semester check with a l l  departm 
and at least 6 semester hours c lear a l l  o b l igat ions  p 
during a summer term. For any s e m ester o r  s u m mer 
number of semester hours less breaks and/or leaving 
than 1 2  during a semester and · versity permanently. 
6 during a summer term, a stu- Transcripts for any 
dent is considered a part-time with an u nclear record 
student academical ly. This is wit h held and not sent 
t h e  r u l e  by w h i c h  Records one or any place. I f  the 
Office certifies students as ful l- t ion is extremely serious 
time to such agencies as Social longed ,  it may result in 
Secu rity, Good Student Dis- p lete h o l d  o n  a st 
c o u n t ,  et c .  I f  you h ave a n y  record , w h i c h  inc l ude 
q uest ions co ncern i n g  any of holding grade reports 
t h i s ,  p lease contact Records e l udes read missi o n ,  r 
Office. , � JiQp, or graduation. 
James E. Martin , • .  Jarues E. Martin 
Registrar _ Registrar · 
Grade Change Appeals 
Appeals to change assigned 
grades must be initiated by the 
student through the appropriate 
instructors with four weeks after 
the start of the grading period 
following the one for which the 
contested grades are recorded. 
The deadline for Summer Term 
1 989 grade change appeals is 
Wed nesday,  September 2 0 ,  
1 989. 
James E.  Martin 
Registrar 
Reappl ication for Graduation 
Any student who has applied 
f o r  g ra d u a t i o n  f o r  a .  f u t u re 
semester or summer term and 
then finds that he/s he will be 
graduating at a d ifferent t ime 
M UST reapply for graduation in  
the Records Office. There is no 
addit ional charge for  reapply­
i n g . Rea p p l i cat i o n s  m u st be 
accomplished no later than the 
published deadline of the new 
semester of su.mmer term when 
he/she plans to graduate. For 
Fal l  Semester 1 989, the dead-
1 i n e  is Friday,  September 1 ,  
1 989. 
. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Unclear Records 
The academ i c  records for 
students who have outstanding 
ob l igations with such depart­
ments as Ath letic Department, 
Student Grade R 
At the close of each 
period, Student Grade 
are m a i led to t h e  
addresses l i sted by I 
d e n t s  - N OT th 
addresses. Please be 
you have requested a 
of address with Housing 
h a s  been a c h a n g e  i 
home address to which 
will be mailed. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Application for G 
Application and re 
for graduation for Fal 
1 989 must be acco 
later than the deadli 
p . m .  on Friday, Sept 
1 989. The application 
available in the Recordl 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Correspondence 
Stude nts who pl 
any work by corres 
M U ST h ave the  
approved in the R 
prior to enrol ling for the 
Students should ask ID 
conley or Mr. Martin 
work by correspo 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Thursday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors i m m ediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  Correct 
ad wil l  appear in the next edition . Unless notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its fi rst insertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
August 3, t 989 7 
flclal Notices BLOOM COUNTY 
Notices are paid for through the office of Un iversity 
s .  A l l  q u est ions concern i n g  notices should be 
to that office. 
Ion Requirements 
Deadline 
a student to be con­
d a S u m r:n e r  Te r m  
aduate, ALL g radu-
uirements must be 
4:30 p.m.  on Friday, 
t 1 8 , 1 98 9 .  T h i s  
that any removals of 
p late s ,  changes of 
o ff i c i a l  t ra n -
scripts o f  acad e m i c  work 
f r o m  o t h e r  i n st i t u t i o n s  
M U ST reach t h e  Records. 
Off ice by t h at d ate . If a l l  
req u i rements are not met, 
the student should reapply 
f o r  g rad u at i o n  f o r  F a ll 
S e m e s t e r  1 9 89 no .Jate_r  
than Friday, September 1 ,  
1 989. 
James E.  Martin 
Registrar 
Fall Registration 
U ARE A CONTINUING ST UDENT WHO DID NOT 
NROLL FOR FALL SEMESTER 1 989, you may 
er August 21 or 22 according to the last digit of 
social security number: 
PLE : SS# xxx-xx-xxx6 reports no sooner  than 
a.m . ,  Tues. ,  Aug . 22 
Y. A T 21 TUESPAY. AUGUST 22 
9:00 a.m.  5 9 :00 a.m.  
1 0 :00 a.m.  6 1 0 :00 a.m.  
11  :00 a.m.  7 1 1  :00 a.m.  
1 2 :00 noon 8 1 2 :00 noon 
1 :00 p.m.  9 1 :00 p.m.  
Door Closes at 3:00 P.M. 
M'lf/KfC6 51JN/711K 
""1.1 � ... 
'111/$ 15 � 
.7'E (11/(..p 1N�5 
IM'E.. /(QVll/./l­
Af!IN ... 
McAfee at the southeast door, and present you r  
card t o  obtain enrol lment materials and instructions. 
l lrnent procedu res include Payment of Fal l tu it ion 
Fees. 
WATCH THIS FALL FOR THE RETURN OF DOONSBURY AND Tv LISTINGS 
el D. Taylor 
or, Registration 
48 Hours Man Cal led 
Hawk 
Movie: Outback Mission:  
Bound Impossible 
Primetime ' 
Live 
News News 
MASH ( :35)Love Cont. 
Current Affair ( :05)Nightl i ine 
Entertain Tonight 
Perfect Strangers 
to Heaven Beast Full House 
Movie: Take Movie: Deadly Mr. Belvedere 
My Daughters Deception Just Ten of Us 
Please 20 /20 
Nl!ws News News 
Carson M'A'S'H ( :35)Love Con 
Current Affair ( :05)Nightline 
Late Night Entertain Tonight ( :35)Sweethe 
HOME-MADE 
GOURMET 
SUBMARINES 
Off-Road 
Racing 
Thursday 
Thunder 
Auto 
Racing 
Sports Center 
Gymnastics 
U.S. Challenge 
U.S. National 
Sen. Olympics 
Hydroplane Ra 
Motor Week 
Sports Center 
AWA Wrestling 
*** Ou fresh Baked Bread *** 
I DELIVERED IMMEDIA1ELY 
DAILY: 
11 AM-1 PM 4 PM-10 PM 
345-1075 �f.IMYSHvS 
� i  i :'t} '1- ' � - _ _ _  .. t; ._ ·- • av  
Murder 
She Wrote 
Boxing 
Miami Vice 
New Mike 
Hammer 
Murder 
She Wrote 
Alfred Hitch. 
Ray Bradbry 
Hitchhiker 
Werewolf 
Miami Vice 
Movie: 
Hunk 
at Phi l lies 
�ews 
INN News 
Magnum, P. I .  
MOVIE:  
News 
INN News 
Magnum, P. I .  
Movie 
World at War 
I l lusions 
Being Served 
Movie:  
Hour 
Washington Wk. 
Wall Street Wk. 
Movie: Our 
Hospitality 
Alive/Off Cntr 
Being Served 
Movie: 
The Daily Eastern News 
Spenser: 
for Hire· 
MOVIE: 
Movie: 
Spenser: 
for Hire 
Heartbeat 
MOVIE: 
China Rose 
Molly Dodd 
Molly Dodd 
Spenser: For 
Hire 
Dr. Ruth? 
Easy Street 
Star Search Safari Padres at 
International Braves 
Shark Week 
Gunsmoke Shark Hunters of USA Tonight Movie: 
Achil l  island NewsScan 51 Will Penny 
Honeymooners Sporting Life EastEnders 
Pat Sajak Sherlock Holmes 
Shark Week The Fugitive 
Movie:  Seems Testament Braves at 
Like Old San Francisco Reds 
nmes Shark Week Combat! 
Gunsmoke Nature of USA Tonight (:20) NWA 
Things Gold Yrs.ITV Wrestling 
Honeymooners Animal Wonder EastEnders ( : 1 5)Night 
Pat Sajak Naturalist Sneak Preview Trad<s 
Shark Week The Fugitive 
SUBSCRIPTION FORM 
just complete this form and 
return it with payment 
to Student Publications, 
Buzzard North Gym, 
I Eastern Illinois University, Charleston , IL 61 920 
I NAME ·-'-----------1 1  
I ADDRESS�--------1 1  
I 
I LENGTH Of SUBSCRIPTION 
� I SUMMER '89 � I s 1 0  Hey Grads! Stay in  Touch FALL '89 
With EIU with ·A · I sP��(;<>?90 Subscription. 1 s22.oo 
The Dallv Eastern 1 FALL 89. sPRING '90. suMMER ·90 'J I $44.oo 
NeWS I Make check(s) payable to: Student Publications 
># 
't., 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Managing editor 
Jay Taylor now calls himself a NBA 
third-round selection. 
· · 
Eastern ' s  all-time leading scorer 
signed a one-year guaranteed contract 
w ith the New Jersey Nets Tue sday 
evening, making the Atlantic Division 
squad as a free agent. 
"Coach (Willis) Reed thought I had 
the ability and said he wanted to draft 
me third," said Taylor, who was forced 
to go the free-agent route because the 
June 27 amateur draft had only two 
rounds. "He likes my skills and ability 
to play one (point) or two (shooting) 
guard." 
Taylor, a 6-3 . Aurora native, is com­
pleting a nine-game schedule of games 
in Los Angeles with the Nets Summer 
Pro League team. 
"My play out here re ally sealed 
things for me," said Taylor, who has 
averaged about 17 points pet game in • 
the preseason league. 
Along with New Jersey 's first-round 1 
se l e c tio n Mookie B l aylock o f  
,,...... �Oklahoma, Taylor will back up veteran 
g u ards J o h n  B a g l e y  and D e n n i s  
Hop:;on i n  the upcomi,ng season. 
" I ' m  glad it happened like thi s , "  
Taylor said. '�People talk about being at 
the right place at the right time, and I 
think that's the case with me. 
File photo 
Eastern's all-time scoring .Zeader Jay Taylor will next weave through traffic as a 
New Jersey Net in the NBA. 
"Everything 's been clicking with my 
game. I 'm going to the basket well and 
my timing 's good. Plus, I 'm an inspira­
tional force on the court, and I think 
coaches like that." 
Taylor was the Association of Mid­
Continent Universities player of the 
· year last season and scored a 1 ,926 
career points at  Eastern. 
"Like I ' ve said, it can be done no 
matter where you go to school," Taylor 
said of his roots. "When I first came to 
camp, people asked ' where 's  Eastern 
Illinois University?'  But (Portland cen­
ter and E astern alumnus K e v i n )  
I 
Duckworth and I are starting to put 
Eastern on the map." 
Taylor said only one other free agent 
(who Taylor did not name) of 40 that 
started in New Jersey 's camp will make 
the team. 
"There will be an adjustment peri­
od," Taylor said. "Eighty-three games 
i s  a long haul , a lot of basketba l l .  
You've got to love the game o f  basket­
ball to be in the pros." 
Taylor said he would be happy to get 
1 2- 1 3  minutes playing time per game 
with the Nets,  who didn ' t  make the 
playoffs last season and finished ahead 
of j u s t  one team - the expansion 
Charlotte Hornets - in the Atlantic 
Division. 
As for Taylor 's contract, he said he 
would be earning more than the NBA's 
minimum salary of $ 1 10,000 for non­
first-round choices and would also 
re c e i v e  a signing bonu s .  B on u s e s  
would also g o  to Taylor i f  h e  would be 
a first- or second-team all-rookie selec­
tion or the league 's rookie of the year. 
"My agent (Eric Fleischer) did a 
great job. He got the best possible deal 
for me," Taylor said. 
As one might expect, Taylor said 
�aking the Nets was a "dream turned 
to reality." 
Ferry clips Los Angeles 
Duke al l -American selects lta1ian hoops league 
ROME (AP) - Already, they're call­
ing Danny Ferry the new Larry B ird 
and a role model for Italian youth. 
Sports dailies and fans wasted no 
time in giving the former Duke star, 
who chose Italian basketball ovei the 
NBA, the kind of treatment normally 
reserved for soccer kings.  
Team e x e c u t i v e s  confirmed 
Wednesday that Ferry 's one year con­
tract with Messaggero Roma will pay 
him $1 million, making �m the second 
highest-paid athlete in Italy. He trails 
only Argentine soccer  star D i e g o  
Maradona, who earns a reported $ 1 .2 
million a year playing for Napoli. 
Italy 's sports dailies,  which usually 
pay only secondary attention to basket­
ball , devoted full-blown front-page 
coverage Wednesday to Ferry's signing. 
They called him the new Larry B ird 
and likened him to another college star 
who played first in Italy before joining 
th� NBA, Bill Bradley. 
"The Coup Of The Summer: Ferry, 
The ' N�w Bird' To Rome," headlined 
La Gazzetta dello Sport. Corriere dello 
Sport blare d :  " D anny B o y  To 
Messaggero For A Record Sum . "  11 
Messaggero, the Rome daily which is 
the team 's sponsor, bannered: "Roma 
Finds A Star." 
Ferry, a 6-foot- 1 1  All-American for­
ward, was selected by the Los Angeles 
Clippers with the No. 2 overall pick in 
June ' s  NBA draft. But after leading 
Duke to the Final Four three straight 
years , he wasn ' t  enthusiastic about 
playing for a pro team that has won just 
50 games during the past three seasons. 
Instead, he chose to join dozens of 
other Americans playing in the so­
called "Spaghetti League. "  Most are 
former NBA players who were past 
their prime, such as Bob McAdoo, who 
has starred for Milan the past three sea-
sons. 
"It's an historic event," Messaggero 
president Carlo Sama said. 
"Never has a player preferred to 
begin his professional career in Italy 
rather than the NBA." 
Actually,  B radley played a fe w 
games for Simmenthal Milan in the 
1 960 's before j oining the New York 
Knick s .  B u t  that w a s  while the 
Princeton star was on a Rhodes 
Scholarship in England. La Gazzetta 
dello Sport voted Bradley as the best 
American ever to play in Italy, followed 
by McAdoo and Spencer Haywood. 
Ferry called playing in Italy a "once­
in-a-lifetime offer." 
"It's a unique opportunity - living in 
Rome, traveling thro.ughout Europe, 
learning a new language, experiencing 
different cultures, and representing one 
of the largest international conglomerates 
- all while playing the game I love," he 
said in a statement issued through his 
managerl\�n' company, ProServ. 
The iQfamational conglomerate is 
Ferru�?>j1 �pa, the Milan-based agribusi­
ness g4.ant Mlltlch owns 1 1  Messaggero. 
Other Americans expected to play in 
Italy thi s ye·ar include Micheal Ray 
Richardson, Darren Daye, Kyle Macy, 
Roosevelt Bouie and Dan Caldwell. 
A tale  fro m  a 
. mend i ng sou l  
Welcome to Exorc i s m  
101 . 
A s  the s ummer has 
unfolded, two columns -
penned by the editor i n  
chief, n o  less - concerning 
the exploits of the Chicago "' 
White Sox have occupied •, 
thia space. · 
I ,  h o w e v er, have 
� attem pted to av oid my 
favorite sports topic and 
touched on unassuming­
enough subjects that can 
prevent me from wearing 
my heart on my proverbial sleeve. 
That I can do no longer. 
To be rational, keeping emotions of this type • 
check until the first week of August is a feat 
itself. After all , The Daily Eastern News is · 
on a two-week vacation and by the time it re 
my bragging may be in vain. 
But then again, it's jl.\st fundamental that 
should be proud of some thing, some cause, 
team in their life. Just because I mentioned 
ging in August does n ' t  make me some er 
fanatic who 's spent too much of his summer 
Charleston. 
Doesn't society feel for its brothers who 
experienced happiness in their chosen field? 
there are hundreds. 
Poor Jerry Moral e s .  To o bad abo u t  L 
Biittner. Boy, I thought Barry Foote really bad 
together. 
But then there are those who change loyal · 
like Bryant Gumbel changes ties, and they 're 
bit remorseful when they hit it big as Johnn 
come-latelys. 
Face it. Rick Reuschel isn 't that cool, Joe 
is a hack and Dennis Eckersley is just plain l� 
But I digress. 
Did I mention that this  exorcism thing isa 
easy? But the alternative would be worse. 
No true follower would just let the season 
without noting his team 's youthful will to win 
uncanny ability to do so. No respectable 
could ignore the feel-good story of the su 
despite the potential for a September letdown. 
Maybe that's  what is holding me back. 
n�arly two decades of being programmed for 
June swoon, el foldo and "wait 'til next year, 
can't publicly offer my own bittersweet tale 
tortured soul. 
Only too well do I remember the summ 
1 984, when the albatross of no pennant in 40 
was nearly lifted. But the dreaded and now de 
five-game league championship series unde · 
those hopes. 
But on the other hand, that team of five 
ago wasn ' t  pure . It was like cheering for. 
Phillies and ex-Dodgers and more ex-Phillies. 
Heck, even second-baseman Prince Valiant 
Vin Scully has such an annoying penchant for 
ing him) recently had these words to say a 
summer of ' 84:  
"I aon't really remember it." And before I 
my point, I ' m  here to tell how cool the I 
Chicago Cubs are. 
There, I did it .  Exorcism achieved. 
And I shouldn't be ashamed of it. These ki 
good, with two legitimate rookie-of-the-year 
didates in outfielders Jerome Walton and 
Smith. 
Pitching-wise,  the Cubs staff has 
dream. No one could ask for more from 
Bielecki, Les Lancaster or Steve Wilson. In 
tion, Mitch Williams is leading the NL in sav 
So everyone is asking, "will it last?" I 
know, but last weekend's sweep of the Mets 
be enough to keep hopeless fanatics like 
writing columns like this one. 
Like Harry Carey said last Friday when 
caught a pop fly in the outfield and gunned 
Met runner at first base for_ a game-ending 
play: 
"It ' s  going to drop in for a single . . .  
Dunston's got i t  . . .  ooooohh . . .  Cubs Win! 
Win ! "  
Exorcism complete. 
- David Lindquist is managing editor 
summer edition of The Daily Eastern News. 
